


KJV Bible Word Studies for TAUNT



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

taunt 1422 ## g@duwphah {ghed-oo-faw'}; feminine passive participle of 1442; a revilement: -- {taunt}. 

taunt 8148 ## sh@niynah {shen-ee-naw'}; from 8150; something pointed, i.e. a gibe: -- byword, {taunt}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

taunt 01422 ## g@duwphah {ghed-oo-faw'} ; feminine passive participle of 01442 ; a revilement : -- {taunt} 
. 

taunt 03637 ## kalam {kaw-lawm'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to wound ; but only figuratively , to 
{taunt} or insult : -- be (make) ashamed , blush , be confounded , be put to confusion , hurt , reproach , (do ,
put to) shame . 

taunt 05110 ## nuwd {nood} ; a primitive root ; to nod , i . e . waver ; figuratively , to wander , flee , 
disappear ; also (from shaking the head in sympathy) , to console , deplore , or (from tossing the head in 
scorn) {taunt} : -- bemoan , flee , get , mourn , make to move , take pity , remove , shake , skip for joy , be 
sorry , vagabond , way , wandering . 

taunt 08148 ## sh@niynah {shen-ee-naw'} ; from 08150 ; something pointed , i . e . a gibe : -- byword , 
{taunt} . 

taunt 3679 - oneidizo {on-i-did'-zo}; from 3681; to defame, i.e. rail at, chide, {taunt}: -- cast in teeth, (suffer)
reproach, revile, upbraid. 

taunt 3681 - oneidos {on'-i-dos}; probably akin to the base of 3686; notoriety, i.e. a {taunt} (disgrace): -- 
reproach. 

taunting 04426 ## m@liytsah {mel-ee-tsaw'} ; from 03887 ; an aphorism ; also a satire : -- interpretation , 
{taunting} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

taunt 1422 -- g@duwphah -- {taunt}.

taunt 8148 -- sh@niynah -- byword, {taunt}.

taunting 4426 -- m@liytsah -- interpretation, {taunting}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- taunt , 1422 , 8148 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

taunt , JER_24_09 ,

taunt , EZE_05_15,

taunting , HAB_02_06 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

taunt Eze_05_15 # So it shall be a reproach and a taunt, an instruction and an astonishment unto the 
nations that [are] round about thee, when I shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in 
furious rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [it].

taunt Jer_24_09 # And I will deliver them to be removed into all the kingdoms of the earth for [their] hurt, 
[to be] a reproach and a proverb, a taunt and a curse, in all places whither I shall drive them.

taunting Hab_02_06 # Shall not all these take up a parable against him, and a taunting proverb against 
him, and say, Woe to him that increaseth [that which is] not his! how long? and to him that ladeth himself 
with thick clay!



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

taunt an instruction Eze_05_15 # So it shall be a reproach and a taunt, an instruction and an astonishment 
unto the nations that [are] round about thee, when I shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury 
and in furious rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [it].

taunt and a Jer_24_09 # And I will deliver them to be removed into all the kingdoms of the earth for [their] 
hurt, [to be] a reproach and a proverb, a taunt and a curse, in all places whither I shall drive them.

taunting proverb against Hab_02_06 # Shall not all these take up a parable against him, and a taunting 
proverb against him, and say, Woe to him that increaseth [that which is] not his! how long? and to him that 
ladeth himself with thick clay!



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

taunting proverb against him Hab_02_06 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

taunt ^ Eze_05_15 / taunt /^an instruction and an astonishment unto the nations that [are] round about 
thee, when I shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in furious rebukes. I the LORD have 
spoken [it]. 

taunt ^ Jer_24_09 / taunt /^and a curse, in all places whither I shall drive them. 

taunting ^ Hab_02_06 / taunting /^proverb against him, and say, Woe to him that increaseth [that which is]
not his! how long? and to him that ladeth himself with thick clay! 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

taunt Eze_05_15 So it shall be a reproach and a {taunt}, an instruction and an astonishment unto the 
nations that [are] round about thee, when I shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in 
furious rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [it]. 

taunt Jer_24_09 And I will deliver them to be removed into all the kingdoms of the earth for [their] hurt, 
[to be] a reproach and a proverb, a {taunt} and a curse, in all places whither I shall drive them. 

taunting Hab_02_06 Shall not all these take up a parable against him, and a {taunting} proverb against 
him, and say, Woe to him that increaseth [that which is] not his! how long? and to him that ladeth himself 
with thick clay! 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

taunt Eze_05_15 So it shall be a reproach (02781 +cherpah ) and a {taunt} (01422 +g@duwphah ) , an instruction (04148 +muwcar ) and an astonishment (08047 +shammah ) unto the nations (01471 +gowy ) that [ are ] 
round (05439 +cabiyb ) about thee , when I shall execute (06213 +(asah ) judgments (08201 +shephet ) in thee in anger (00639 +)aph ) and in fury (02534 +chemah ) and in furious (02534 +chemah ) rebukes (08433 
+towkechah ) . I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) have spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] . 

taunt Jer_24_09 And I will deliver (05414 +nathan ) them to be removed (02189 +za(avah ) into all (03605 +kol ) the kingdoms (04467 +mamlakah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) for [ their ] hurt (07451 +ra( ) , [ to be ] a 
reproach (02781 +cherpah ) and a proverb (04912 +mashal ) , a {taunt} (08148 +sh@niynah ) and a curse (07045 +q@lalah ) , in all (03605 +kol ) places (04725 +maqowm ) whither I shall drive (05080 +nadach ) them . 

taunting Hab_02_06 Shall not all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) take (05375 +nasa) ) up a parable (04912 +mashal ) against (05921 +(al ) him , and a {taunting} (04426 +m@liytsah ) proverb (02420 +chiydah ) 
against him , and say (00559 +)amar ) , Woe (01945 +howy ) to him that increaseth (07235 +rabah ) [ that which is ] not his ! how (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) ? and to him that ladeth (03515 +kabed ) himself with thick
clay (05671 +(abtiyt ) ! 
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taunt , EZE , 5:15 taunt , JER , 24:9 taunting , HAB , 2:6 reproach 3681 # oneidos {on'-i-dos}; probably akin to 
the base of 3686; notoriety, i.e. a taunt (disgrace): -- {reproach}.[ql taunt Interlinear Index Study taunt JER 024 
009 And I will deliver <05414 +nathan > them to be removed <02189 +za into all <03605 +kol > the kingdoms 
<04467 +mamlakah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > for [ their ] hurt <07451 +ra< > , [ to be ] a reproach <02781 
+cherpah > and a proverb <04912 +mashal > , a {taunt} <08148 +sh@niynah > and a curse <07045 +q@lalah > , 
in all <03605 +kol > places <04725 +maqowm > whither I shall drive <05080 +nadach > them . taunt EZE 005 
015 So it shall be a reproach <02781 +cherpah > and a {taunt} <01422 +g@duwphah > , an instruction <04148 
+muwcar > and an astonishment <08047 +shammah > unto the nations <01471 +gowy > that [ are ] round <05439
+cabiyb > about thee , when I shall execute <06213 + judgments <08201 +shephet > in thee in anger <00639 
+>aph > and in fury <02534 +chemah > and in furious <02534 +chemah > rebukes <08433 +towkechah > . I the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] . - taunt , 1422 , 8148 , taunt -1422 {taunt} , 
taunt -8148 byword , {taunt} , taunting -4426 interpretation , {taunting} , taunt 1422 -- g@duwphah -- {taunt}. 
taunt 8148 -- sh@niynah -- byword, {taunt}. taunting 4426 -- m@liytsah -- interpretation, {taunting}. taunt 1422 
## g@duwphah {ghed-oo-faw'}; feminine passive participle of 1442; a revilement: -- {taunt}. [ql taunt 8148 ## 
sh@niynah {shen-ee-naw'}; from 8150; something pointed, i.e. a gibe: -- byword, {taunt}.[ql taunting 4426 ## 
m@liytsah {mel-ee-tsaw'}; from 3887; an aphorism; also a satire: -- interpretation, {taunting}.[ql taunt 005 015 
Eze /^{taunt /an instruction and an astonishment unto the nations that are round about thee, when I shall execute 
judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in furious rebukes . I the LORD have spoken it. taunt 024 009 Jer 
/^{taunt /and a curse , in all places whither I shall drive them. taunting 002 006 Hab /^{taunting /proverb against 
him, and say , Woe to him that increaseth that which is not his! how long? and to him that ladeth himself with 
thick clay ! taunt And I will deliver them to be removed into all the kingdoms of the earth for [their] hurt, [to be] a
reproach and a proverb, a {taunt} and a curse, in all places whither I shall drive them. taunt So it shall be a 
reproach and a {taunt}, an instruction and an astonishment unto the nations that [are] round about thee, when I 
shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in furious rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [it]. 



taunt , EZE , 5:15 taunt , JER , 24:9 taunting , HAB , 2:6



reproach 3681 # oneidos {on'-i-dos}; probably akin to the base of 3686; notoriety, i.e. a taunt (disgrace): -- 
{reproach}.[ql







taunt -1422 {taunt} , taunt -8148 byword , {taunt} , taunting -4426 interpretation , {taunting} ,



taunt 1422 -- g@duwphah -- {taunt}. taunt 8148 -- sh@niynah -- byword, {taunt}. taunting 4426 -- m@liytsah -- 
interpretation, {taunting}.







taunt 1422 ## g@duwphah {ghed-oo-faw'}; feminine passive participle of 1442; a revilement: -- {taunt}. [ql taunt
8148 ## sh@niynah {shen-ee-naw'}; from 8150; something pointed, i.e. a gibe: -- byword, {taunt}.[ql taunting 
4426 ## m@liytsah {mel-ee-tsaw'}; from 3887; an aphorism; also a satire: -- interpretation, {taunting}.[ql
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taunt Interlinear Index Study taunt JER 024 009 And I will deliver <05414 +nathan > them to be removed <02189
+za into all <03605 +kol > the kingdoms <04467 +mamlakah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > for [ their ] hurt 
<07451 +ra< > , [ to be ] a reproach <02781 +cherpah > and a proverb <04912 +mashal > , a {taunt} <08148 
+sh@niynah > and a curse <07045 +q@lalah > , in all <03605 +kol > places <04725 +maqowm > whither I shall 
drive <05080 +nadach > them . taunt EZE 005 015 So it shall be a reproach <02781 +cherpah > and a {taunt} 
<01422 +g@duwphah > , an instruction <04148 +muwcar > and an astonishment <08047 +shammah > unto the 
nations <01471 +gowy > that [ are ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about thee , when I shall execute <06213 +
judgments <08201 +shephet > in thee in anger <00639 +>aph > and in fury <02534 +chemah > and in furious 
<02534 +chemah > rebukes <08433 +towkechah > . I the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have spoken <01696 
+dabar > [ it ] .





taunt 005 015 Eze /^{taunt /an instruction and an astonishment unto the nations that are round about thee, when I 
shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in furious rebukes . I the LORD have spoken it. taunt 024 
009 Jer /^{taunt /and a curse , in all places whither I shall drive them. taunting 002 006 Hab /^{taunting /proverb 
against him, and say , Woe to him that increaseth that which is not his! how long? and to him that ladeth himself 
with thick clay !





- taunt , 1422 , 8148 , 



taunt And I will deliver them to be removed into all the kingdoms of the earth for [their] hurt, [to be] a reproach 
and a proverb, a {taunt} and a curse, in all places whither I shall drive them. taunt So it shall be a reproach and a 
{taunt}, an instruction and an astonishment unto the nations that [are] round about thee, when I shall execute 
judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in furious rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [it].
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